Where to watch the Kathmandu Coast to Coast
While the majority of the Kathmandu Coast to Coast is inaccessible to spectators, there are some great
viewing spots at several locations along the course so you can get up close and personal with the event.

Klondyke Corner
Check out the action at Klondyke Corner on Friday afternoon as the Two Day competitors complete the
Mountain Run and soak up the atmosphere of the overnight race village. There is a big screen showing live
action from the Mountain Run stage with loads of sponsor stands and food and beverage stalls as Klondyke
Corner is buzzing as the first day of two day event concludes.

Gorge Bridge
From 11am on Saturday, Gorge Bridge comes alive as the first kayakers arrive at the finish of the river section.
It will be non-stop action for a few hours with energetic MC’s and music and just as the Two Day paddlers
start to dry up, the top One Day World Championship competitors start arriving around 3pm.

South Eyre Road
The final ride is false flat downhill, although if there’s the usual sea breeze it will still feel like its false flat up
hill! Two day competitors can draft in this section and the bunches tend to grow as the faster groups ride
past and pick up those capable of jumping into the draft. For the one competitors they are on their own with
no drafting. Top competitors often ride Time Trail specific bikes in this final section. Many locals get out the
deck chairs, make up fun signs and fill up the chilly bins to watch the riders go past and cheer them on as
they head towards Christchurch.

New Brighton Pier finish line
The place to be on Saturday afternoon and evening will be the New Brighton Pier, with a carnival-like
atmosphere, market day, big screen and a fireworks display all planned for the evening. Cheer on the amazing
competitors as they arrive at the completion of their coast to coast challenge. Food, gear, stalls and lots of
entertainment will be on offer.

